A River Runs By It
A PASSIONATE FLY FISHERMAN BUILDS HIS BUCKET-LIST
SECOND HOME ON THE BANKS OF THE AU SABLE RIVER.
TEXT BY ELIZABETH EDWARDS // PHOTOS BY BETH SINGER
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T

he Au Sable is no ordinary river. Among fishermen,
the 138-mile blue ribbon trout stream is referred to in
sacred prose, such as: “If God were to make a perfect

trout stream it would be like this ...” Legends of industry including Henry Ford, Thomas Edison, the Dodges and the Firestones
all fished the Au Sable. The international organization Trout
Unlimited was founded on this river.
Change happens slowly on the Au Sable—who would want to
alter perfection? Family cabins that began with a small one-room
“fishing camp” serviced by a makeshift outdoor kitchen might add
on slowly over the generations. One summer someone decided to
enclose the front porch to make more room for fishing creels and ...
a few grandchildren later it was time for a real kitchen. ➤

THE FIELDSTONES IN THE FIREPL ACE ARE FROM NORTHERN MICHIGAN . THE
ARCHED B RICK ENTR ANCE INTO THE KITCHEN WAS DESIG NED TO MAKE IT LOOK
AS THOUG H IT WAS A L ATER ADDITION TO THE HOME . THE B RICK IS RECL AIMED
FROM DETROIT. JONES - KEENA OF BIRMING HAM DID THE INTERIOR DESIG N .
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Copper + Spice
Our mission is to help you “feel @ home”!

Photography by Beth Singer

“When done beautifully, Architecture will have the same power
over the mind and spirit as music or poetry or any works of art,
creating meaningful human experiences.”

808 South Garfield Avenue Suite B, Traverse City MI 49686 | 231.947.7040
www.homecabinetryandinteriors.com

Elk Rapids
Northville
231.498.2500
248.515.4477
josephmoseyarchitecture.com

THE HOMEOWNER MADE THE COPPER COU NTERTOPS HIMSELF.
THE B E AMS ARE RECL AIMED FROM A BARN IN OHIO. THE CABINETRY
IS BY WOODEN HAMMER CUSTOM .

If you love this river, you simply wouldn’t want to build something
that didn’t fit in. Such was the case with the homeowners of this new
cabin. “I’ve been coming up here to fish since I was 11—My grandfather taught me to fly fish,” the homeowner says. “It’s always been
on my bucket list to have a place here.” After finding their dream
parcel on the banks of the Au Sable, the couple took their ideas for
a design that spoke a fishing-camp vernacular to Northville/Elk
Rapids–based architect Joseph Mosey and contractor Eric Render of
Render Construction. “From the beginning the message was clear for
Joe and me,” Eric says. “The homeowners wanted a brand new house
that looks like it has been here a 100 years or more. We really valued
that challenge.” ➤
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112 E. Fourth St.
Elk Rapids, MI 49629
231-322-2829

Custom Homes
Since 1987

www.midlakebuilders.com

Service

●

Integrity

●

Excellence

ERIC RENDER AND HIS TE AM AT RENDER CONSTRUC TION CUSTOM
MIXED THE COLOR OF THE CHINK TO MAKE IT APPE AR OLD.

Looking to Adirondack-style fishing camps for added inspiration,
Joseph’s design features several different types of exterior materials so that the home appears as though it was added on to over
the course of generations. The core is 19th-century-style chinked
timbers, while the rest is a mix of live-edge siding (à la 1930s) and
board and batten for a more contemporary look. Authentic riverrock skirting, both on the home’s foundation and on the base of
timber pillars, roots this home firmly in rough-hewn Northwoods
style. ➤
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• Basements
• Bulldozing
• Demolition
• Grading
• Top Soil
• Drain Fields

Complete Excavating Service

• Snow Removal
• Septic Systems
• Land Clearing
• Land Filling
• Sand & Gravel
• Water & Sewer Hookup

For All Your Excavating
Call Alpers Today!
alpersexcavating.com

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Family Owned and Operated

231-943-4710 • 16 W. Silver Lake Road, S., Traverse City

The interior is enchanting in its blend
of rustic outdoorsman-style accented with
sophisticated furnishings. The home moves
from the log-and-chink foyer—with its wall
display of antique trout creels, to a great
room that revolves around a massive riverrock fireplace that the homeowner points
out was purposely built with as little mortar
as possible. “In the old days mortar was the
expensive part and the stone was cheap,”
he explains.
The walls and ceiling in the room are clad
in dark-stained pine nickel-board. And that
ceiling—supported by stained pined timbers
is a conversation piece. Unlike modern construction, in which the floor between stories
has a cavity for running mechanicals, the
Au Sable house’s first-story ceiling doubles
as the second-story floor. “It’s my favorite
part—an absolutely authentic cabin ceiling.
The timber beams in the great room ceiling
actually hold up the floor above,” Joseph
explains.
So how about those mechanicals?
Installing them, Joseph says, took a bit of
magic on the part of both architect and contractor. Indeed, magic is how this entire
home feels. Especially when a big old, wild
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ARCHITECT
Joseph Mosey Architecture,
Northville & Elk Rapids,
josephmoseyarchitecture.com
CONTRACTOR
Render Construction,
Petoskey & Traverse City,
renderconstruction.com
DESIGNER
Lucy Earl, Jones-Keena,
Birmingham, jones-keena.com
KITCHEN CABINETRY
Wooden Hammer Custom,
Williamsburg, woodenhammer.com
MASONRY
Ron Way Masonry, Rapid City,
231.258.2578

Au Sable River trout decides to settle under
the riverbanks—hidden from everything in
the world except from this home’s generous
windows.
Elizabeth Edwards is managing editor of Traverse.
lissa@traversemagazine.com // Photos by Beth
Singer

Fa la la la

(Happy Shopping)

.com
locally inspired
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